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'This paper may contribute a so'mewhat jarring note. Reformers, whether they

'i'h-itie'field of religion, social policy or politics, tend to_ be troubleso me l?eople. I am

-~K~W?~ ,
of the I?aper can be very briefly stated. It is that, although diversity is

"y?,lhere are da.ngers in an effort to define too closely the national goals and

-I~?ri~:-!:>.r ~ur country. Either we ,will, in doing so, fall into the en-or of collecting a

UO~S·- .list' of motherhood statements. Or, more dangerously, we could faU into the

-~~~ ,qf propounding a regime for a united society which is out of line with the
'f"" <'." ,', '. . '. . -
~tt~t~lism of diversity which we rightly cherish in Australia.

- When I see programs which question whether there is too milch political

""rj9~~vring, I -suddenly think of the societies where there is no political manoeuvring at

::'~Where I see areference to the need for greater national uriity, I immediately call to

:"\~~~J;e unhap[>y examl?les in recent (and even con tem[>-crary) history where there has

;!1ee~L~rithusiasticnationa.l unity to the great l?erU of mankind.

Diversity is messy. Indivi~alism is, 'however, necessary for the adequate

of s:?iritual goals. This need not be a mindless indivi~ualism, indifferent to the

,qua~.it~ of life of other indivi~als or of the community in aggregate. It need not be

_, ~Tndigerent to justice in society, including for minority races and groups of people'. It need

"':;riJt;b'e Gnconcerned about Australia's place in the world. But I wish to state at the outset

:~2rny 'reservations about a too enthusiastic endeavour to identify natio'nal goal'; a~d

':/directions. In a free and individJalistlc society, it is im[>ortant that there-be diversity in

"~erceptions of national goals and directions and a competition to win the opinion of the

.--majority to favour one's perception of those goals
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and directions as against those proposed by others. Indeed, that is the very definition of

democratic freedom as we know it. Furthermore, we must be wary of the thrilling calls

for national unity. Those cap's have done more damag.e and caused, more pain, death and

sorrowing in our century than they have been worth. The call for "S 'society united in its

respect for diversity lean understand. The call for a society that marches to the beat oCa

single drum is a call backwards to the dictatorships of the Left ~ Right that have been

the blight of our time.

A PHILOSOPHY OF DIFFERENCE

With all the problems of Australia in the past decade or so, I do feel)t ~.

possible to say that we have, as a country, moved closer to acceptance a'I the philosophY~

of diversity. We see this in 9J many ways.

* Women are nowadays allowed to be women's liberationists or Wo~en '¥ho wa~:i' tc{
be Women. Discrimination laws and practices discourage stereotyping of wc'-m'eiL

Out that is not to the eX~lusion of those women who want to pursue n domestic life:: "
,. . ,.- -', .' ."'"

at home and believe that a wom~ls place is still in the home.

* Multiculturalism is one of the most important developments of the paSt

decades. In, place of the stereotyping of migrants as 'wOgs I or lrefos', we

perceive the value in their differing ~ultures. We' feel sufficient self-confid'enc'~"if{~",
~e Australian community t~ believe that we can accept difference and even 'rev~i':~~_

in it and derive streng_th from it. 1 will develop this point below.

* In Religion, we have become more tolerant. In part, this may be becaus~ of" .
decline of the influence of religion in contemporary Australia. But it: .i~:"'~-",

because of the reconciliation of Christian religions. They have not dr~'p~e~rr«<.

competition for souls. But they have dropped the bitter antagonism~'i&(~~'~;,j~
hatreds of earlier times. I still remember the ,Protestant anxiety' with ~hi~~ :t~>·

listened to the radio program of the late Dr Rumble. I am afraid he COndem~~'.:

mere Arglicans, who had rejected the Roman Church, to eternal ~in~u~~~~
Nowadays, there is, even in this vital sphere, a tolerance of diff~renc~'-:,,1,h~
diver~ity a'nd an emphasis upon ma-tters we have in comm~n. The ste·reotypi;.g.·,bl

Catholics as lazy gamblers and of Protestan~s as hard-bitten rrte~ha~-t~· ~ .:~.:
longer accurate. In religion as in other things, stereotyping is being destro~ed. -,
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e.~j~ also the issue of sexual preference. TIle law in New ~outh Wales on this

;jp"G.t:-'is-jn a- meS)o Employers may not discriminate against homosexuals. Yet the

'_l~minafliiw still punishes homosexual conduct. Generally speaking, the Australian

,CjiinHirii"ty:'.h-as moved away from stigmatising people because of their sexual

:t&hta'tion," over Wl1ich most have no control at all. We live in a ,more tolerant

~c;:letr'O where the stereotyped hatred of the past is being rel?laced by a

.\r;bonfident accel?tance of diversity and difference am the right of ['caple to be

-';~rils-el~-esl so long as 'they do not unjustly harm others.

:~Et&ilfY,::i\.vOUld mention Aborigines. For most of my life- the indigenous people of

,<;J.hjs~continent, who had lived in harmony with nature and with each other, were

',~:ignored' or treated with contempt and irrlifference by most Australians. Now, at

:.'liist~;,:~'bychanges in the -Jaw and government policies, reinforcing changing
"'~L">',',:"'" "
~'_'com:mW1ity attitudes, a new era has begun. Aborigines, so profoundly dlmaged' by

'~~~~W:'hliiture, are being allowed to be 'themselves arrl to rejoice in thei~ unique

":~$J~~~t~.

_'-.{;Jll~~' developments represent moves towards acceptance of the philosophy of

r'~,rence. Until qUi,te recently, Australian society was precisely the opposite., Unless a

'~fl,:~ere ,a White, Anglo-celtic English-speaking preferably male individual, who drank

,&~~rrl>ta1k6:I'.SPort,he was denied full membership of the TAustralian club'. It is only.in

._".,-:.~~'$t 20 years or so that the acceptability of this stereotype has come under challenge.
/\:":"-,;,, .
JJ??rJ:~ .. tl),!=l Challenge is itself an outgrowth of 'the la~ge post-War immigration program,

w.!~6~],£B~Efconsequent impossibility of imposing such a: simple classification oil a society
\: ," f.,:-'~ ',,'. . . .

rr.!5~~:H:vas.jncreasinglY Seen to be mo"re'varied. In part, it is the, outgrowtr of the new

m~r¥i'::qf' communications which bring' into· the' livingrooms of the nation, varietyanct

,'t-ffe"'reilc:e. In part, the decline of thisstereot)~ecan be' traced to intellectual movements

"','J,,',r_eVblt Which probably grew out of the general prosperity th'8t followed the 'Second

·:W:od(f~Wa.r, in Which prosperity, liberal causes could flourish. In partj the, restiveness of

~th~ ;'i~6,Orsj ,the development of altemativeJifestyles, resistance to war aOO the growth in

::~~i-eci:ih6n of the environment, of historical bUildings'arx::l so on explain the' enhanced

''-:tolefa1ion or personal difference aOO variety.

It is iml?ortant that, in any effort to define our national gools aOO directions, we

oot lapse back into an effort unjustly and owressively to impose the goo-Is an::I

- "~direc'tions, even of the majority community, on minorities. Movements towards diversity

which I 'have mentione::I above must be seen in the wider context of tolerance of

difference within Australia. This. is 'a 'very iml?ortant movement and the more we bilk

about it, the more we will ullders1arrl and 'embrace it. A willingness to ·tolerate variety,

lack of conformity aOO varience from stereotypes is relatively new in -Australia.
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MulticUlturalism, for example, is but one facet of the diamond. But this is the climate and

the environment in which diversity can flourish in Australia. Diversity will be placed on, a

much firmer foundation if it is 'seen in this wider context than if it is merely perceived as

a few tinkering changes with Australian laws and practices about this or that speci fie

topic. Our modem concern with the1position of women in today's society, with the position

of non English-speaking people, with the unemplqye9, ,the intellectually handicapped,

homosexuals, J\borigines aoo any other groups who form 8 minority - this concern is one

founded on an acceptance that national goals and directions must make due allowance for

the positionar minorities, not seeking ..to regiment and oppress them within goals defined

to suit·the majority.

We are, I believe, seeking to build in Australia a kindlier society. At least

within certa·in limits, we are letting people be themselves and realising that this does,.not

undermine the necessary minimum of the political stability ofsociety. On the contrary, it

may even reinforce that stability because the result is a more contented, less artificial,

mOre tolerant and less oppressive society.

A UNITED SOCIETY?

I have already expressed my reservations about any effort to build a 'U~!~~(tid;;~;;~

society' ,if that effort involves the reduction of the tolerant acceptance of variety ':~i~r,,-._·;::f·

difference. For example, efforts to define an Australian identity by referenc.€ t6:'.~~96.;:.:··~:.-;,
idiosyncratic features as a 'laconic s~se of humour', a ;d~like of tall poppies', etc. n:~~l;~;<;/~
themselves contribute to the perpetuation or even revival of stereotypes. I realise .tha,t'i':;'~. ~.. .... ,., ..,..-':'.:,

the creation of a united society is an obsessive concern in some quarters. But. i~,_ ..~~fj~,:,-::';;

always seemed to me to be misguided. If the 20th century teaches mankind an)'.thin.l~/j~/;:-;;\~

should be that narrow nationalism, an obsession about natiol)al identity, racial.p~r~t~!{.,:i~
social cohesion, community unity and so on, are polentially very destructive force~, WI!~"~t~i~

occasional exceptions, such as during·times of war, Australians have tended to g}~Si::,'.s?f~,;·:;/'

without too much examination of or!?oncem about their national Identity. and,rk:~.~~~i\1

tarrying to try to define it or national unity too closely. In part, this can be eX~lB:Jfl;~~~':~

historically by a fact' which is often nowadays understated. I refer to the indispiJt~b~-~~,~:;'
phenomenon that, until the 19605, at least wring the 20th Century, Australia"was!.~a/

decidedly British country. Its national identity was as a Dominion of the British 'El)iP~~':

around ~hich its national unity coalesced. In such a situation, close attention·to\~~f·
cultural or individual factors was seen by many Australians to be provincial or ir;e.iev:a~·~/

SUch was the power of the British EmDire (real or perceived) in the first half ~L·m1~

century that it was a matter of pride and loyalty for most Australisru;'(notable excepti?~:

apart) to be part of that international ~~7!i!j:!i:p:
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Indenti fieation with the Empire and with Britishness relieved Australians from th,e

necessity to define more closely the features of difference which marked Australia '0'U;1 _e

from other parts of the British Dominions. I realise that this historical fact is·

uncomfortable lor many modem Australian nationalists. It is a source of embarras:;ment

to many current Australian histOrians who search amongst the embers of the past f~.

exceptions and local patriots. But even in the lifetime of people of middle age in Australia

today, it is within their memory. What I now want to question is wJ1(Olther in post-tmperial

Australia we should expend a great deal of effort seeking to define the features of the

Australian national identity or aspects oT ~ationa.l unity. It is'at least open- to argument.

that Australla,as a community with gr~4~~r v.~riety ofethnic membership than any othe'r~'

on Earth, is itself a microcosm of the ftit~~~ World order. it is my view that this approaCh

should be preferred. We should be vert wflry about calls for'the diminution of entirely

legitimate divisions within society and for the creation of national unity. World unity .:..

the unity of mankind - is a much more legitimate goal today.

Nationalism, patriotism, provincial concentration on national identity ao::f unity

may be seen by future centuries to be on 'the wane at the close of this C61tury. I should'

rot want feelings of defensiveness about multiculturalism in 'Australia, for example, to

force the Australian community, against its past traditions, into too active a concern to

define features of local national identity and national unity. In other words,

multiculturalism and toierance 'of "individual difference in Australia may actually b~

pointing the way for the future 'of mankind. That way may involve less coherence; le~~

racial purity, less s~ereotyped national unity (comfortable aoo thrilling as all of these 'cart? ~

oometimes be). It may, on the contrary, 'involve much vaguer national identi.tyand a rTf~ch;'::::~

greater willingness 'to accept variety and difference even'within the one political unit::.ri::,

may even involve what has been called la zest for differences! - a 'community oot" oJ

sameness but of differences'. It is at least possible that in the age of nUclear weaponry,

we canmt afford the luxury of sharply defined national identities~ It is 'possible that a

country of continental size and ethnic variety such as Australia can give a lead 'to,'

countries of the world which still hold to a tight national identity. I am suspicious'-"o!

looking backward to narrow nationalism. But I am afraid, that that is what, all"'too oHe~","

calls for a united society and well defined national goals and directions has desceooed' into:-

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has not been written just to provoke. It represents the view of the

author.
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;.)Yl:anYP.Elople in Australia are fiercely critical of our !?OlitiCia,ns and parliaments.

~j~ir,ed·:.~!,the differences and yearn for consensus and national un~ty. Doubtless we

'9_:~!D6 ;rn.:qc!!, divisiveness. There may well be more things upon which we are or

~}~!}~~~.~._.~_We are still in many ways a lucky country am our media does tend, by its

"A~:_~,~ te,chnology, to I?lay l(> to and dramatise points of difference anddisun.ity.

~;~; __;~\lt.we. should count our blessings.. They include, amongst the most importnnt~

i~_~jgkor tge right to differ. They include the absence of sharply de fined mtional

~W~,iCh"oppre~ tl1e spirit 0.00 the will of individuals. They include parliaments through

l~:fjj~;;e'~~(~'oo-d~ from time to time) change .our g9ve~ments and remer our I,eaders

-·.~~fh_eIr _p~bli~ servants accountable to us. They include the right of ,every ind ividual,

~~~~::':''tt.1~PO)itical process arrl through free speech am the free flow o,f ideas, to make
?';"~':

:,~g~,tri!?_~t!on, to, the direction of ~he country.

",',':', We must beware of seeking to sink all differences in bland consensus about

'¢.~;ijling.:,1\00 we must be equally chary of calls for defined national goals to which we

\~;j~:JlU sUbsc.ribe ,and which do not make adequate allowance for the precious gift of

h'teflectual freedom aOO the right [)eacefuny but emphatica~ly to differ.

,,,:::,,::?,By,all means let us pursue a just society, a higher qUality of life, ~ greater

:~~:~c~:Jor,:A4straliain the world aoo deeper commu~i~ ~n~tion about purpo~s of life

;a.rrl:~t!P{obligationsduring. CUr lives. ButJet us beware of those who would have us march

,;~:~O,-tti!L1?~t of a single drum. Arrl let the ·natioral goals and directions. make plenty of

_ -'~riCl~~~~g ~or individual variety 6n:Ldiversity.,-Thelast man who defined nU"~ional goals

-~a:Ixi'Qir~tions briefly did so in words that should never be .forgo~te~ _: lEin ~e~c~, Ein Yolk,

Ein~,u.hre r'.

_ Though no such goals a~ rought in this conference a~ though no such notion- of

natio>~lu,n,ity is Pt?posed, _the warning of our recent history staJXls before us. We must rot

be c~~d~mned to relive the mistakes of the past. We should learn from them. And we

-shou'l4 ~herish th~ right to'differ aOO to compete for the good opinion of society about our

points of difference.
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)'4o.ny p.eopie in AUstralia are fiercely critical of our !;>OlitiCia,ns and parliaments. 

,"",:Hr.eu,-~! the differences and yeam for consensus and national un~ty. Doubtless we 

. _ID.:qC!! divisiveness. There may well be more things upon which we are or 

.~,tmite.,~ •. ,we are still in many ways a lucky country am our media does tend, by its 

!,""'e.""'" te,chnology, to I?lay L(> to and dramatise pOints of difference and disun.ity . 

. N,·,tlUt we. should count our blessings .. They include, amongst the most importnnt~ 

'"'~"!5.V. tge right to differ. They include the absence of sharply de fined Mtional 

""nll'n.ppp",e~ ~he spirit aoo the will of individuals. T~ey include parliaments through 

.cn •• 'I!".c'an (0.00- do from time to time) change .our gt;>vcmmen.ts and remer our l,eaders 

public servants accountable to us. They 'include the right of _every individual, 

}'h,j,gh,;Ih"p,oUtical process arrl through free speech am the free flow 0,( ideas, to make 

:c~,n.t·ibut.ion to the direction of the country. 

We must beware of seeking to sink all differences in bland consensus about 

vi';Y,"thin,g."_ 1\00 we must be equally chary of calls for defined national goals to which we 

iIlU"",!lll subsc.ribe and which do not make adequate allowance for the precious gift of 

iiltBn,ectUt,1 freedom am the right peacefully but emphatica~ly to differ. 

,.c: .. By . all means let us pursue a just SOCiety, a higher quality of life, ~ greater 

:'pJLace,Jcor-A,lJ,stralia in the world and deeper commu~ity' ~n~tion about purpo.s:es of life 

:~t!.!'{obligations during. cur lives. But,let us beware of those who would have us march 

"",'"e'",,- of a single drum. Arrl let the ·ootiooo.l goals and directions. make plenty of 

~or individual variety aoo. diversity._· The last man who defined nu-~ional goals 

qire:ctions briefly did so in words that should never be forgo~te~.: lEin ~e~c~, Ein Yolk, 

_ Though no such goals a~ rought in this cOhference a~ though no such notion- of 

natio>~lu,n_ity is PI"?posed, _the warning of our recent history starxIs before us. We must rot 

be c~~d~mned to relive the mistakes of the past. We should learn from them. And we 

'shou-l? ~herish th~ right to- differ aOO to compete for the good ol?inion of society about our 

points of difference. 


